Within **MyKaty Cloud** all users will have access to numerous library applications using only one login.

**Library Applications**
To open your library tiles please use the **menu bar** displayed at the bottom of the home page. To navigate through the menu bar, hover and click on **Library**. You may have additional Library tabs depending on your tile settings.

Below is a visual of the library **applications** available on MyKaty Cloud. To access, click on the desired tile and you will be redirected to the program/website. Tiles that contain a corner indicator will not need additional credentials to access.

**Corner Indicator Tiles**
**Corner indicator tiles** are those that have automatic logins and/or do not need additional information to access. These include:

- Britannica Español
- Britannica School
- American Indian History
- American West
- Culture Grams
- Gale Secondary Sites
- Maps 101
- SIRS
- SIRS Discoverer
- Texas Handbook
- World Book
- World Book Español